
CATARRH OF THE STOMACH

THREATENED HER LIFE.

Pe-ru-- na Greatly Relieved Her of Her Ailment
Gained Thirty Pounds In Weight.uCr
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MRS. JOHN C. RUSSELL.

The Sensational Cure of Mrs. John
C. ItiiNM-l- l anil Her (iain of

Thirty Pounds In Wright
I tht Talk of Her

IrquaintanreN.

Mf. John.C. Russell, 810 County St.,
Portsmouth, Vs., writes regarding his
wife's case as follows:

"I thought I would be doing but Justice
to' your great medicine to toll you what It
ha dons for my wife.

. "Two years ago the doctor
called at our house on an aver-
age of three times a week in at-
tendance upon my wife, who was
suffering from acute indigestion.

"Her sufTerhm was so gTeat that nothing
but morphine would give her relief.

"While on a visit to some friends In
Norfolk she had an attack, and I prepared
to go for the doctor, when our friend pro-
posed Peruna.

"I gavs her a dose, repeating It In a halfhour, and her pains passed away.

--1

AND

"Since that time my wife has
gained thirty

"We are never out of Pt runu.
"When the children or I have a cold

take some of mamma's peruna.
"I find that It has cut my doctor bills

down to almost nothing."
Frequently catarrh victims lose flesh rap-Idl-

This Is due to a derangement of the
digestive organs by catarrh.

I.lttle by little their flesh decreases, until
they become, In some Instances, mere skele
tons.

A medicine that will remove the catarrh
Btul thus restore the digestive organs to
their natural activity Is the correct remedy
for tbfse cases.

A great many people who have
lost flesh for months, on

to take Peruna, find their
flesh

They soon have healthy flesh, and
their weight comes bark to normal, show,
lng that Peruna has Indeed a wholesome ef-

fect i pon the system.
We have numerous testimonials covering

this point.

DOCTORS

The Reliable Specialists
stepping stot4e to sucqesg

Men whose vitality la exhausted, those who have some private disease or
weakm-H- s lurking In tlielr system and who are prematurely old while stillyoung in years broken-dow- n wrecks of what they ought to be and who
want to be strong and to feel vigorous as they did before they wasted theirstrength to enjoy life ayalu to win back the vim. vigor and vitality lost
should consult with the eminent specialists of the Slate Medical Institutebefore It Is too late.

It Is humiliating to know that your manly strength Is slipping bway to
be weak, nervous, fretful and gloomy: have pains ami aches In different parts
of the body, your sleep dislurtieil. weak back, headache, despondency, melan-
cholia, too frequent urination, palpitation of the heart, unable to concentrateyour thoughts, poor memory, easily fatigued. spe ks before the eyes, aver-
sion to society, lack of ambition, will power depleted, dizzy spells, vitallosses, poor circulation, to feel cold, lifeless and worn out, primarily indue d
In many cases through abuses, excess, overwork, etc.

Vigorous manhood e stepping stone to success In 'life. The man
who has preserved the vitality given him by nature, or havlxig lost It hasregained It by securing the proper treatment in time Is enalded to shovo
aside barriers which impede his progress, both commercially and socially,
It forces men to the front in all walks of life. lo .you want to he stroma,possess nerves of steel, strength In every muscle, s molt ion,
grit, energy and endurance In oMor 'o make your life complete? We havegladdened the heaits of thousands of young and middle-age- d men, who w

r lunging toward the grave, reatoring them to specimens of physical manhood
f you are lacking In these essential elements of manhood, you should consultus at once before It Is to late.

We successfully treat and cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

and Urinary Diseases,
and all diseases and weaknesses of m-- n. due to ellcesses or the result of spec! tic or private diseases.

'FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION

habits, self-abus- e, el
Office Hours: S a m. to I m.
Sundays. to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Fsrnam St., between 13th and 14th streets, Omaha, Neb.
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.0M 'W M- - SEWLES SEAR US
Omaha for II years. The many thoo.sands of cases curod by us make us the most expert.

Jh weBt' ln diseases and alW
Skd ouS. ' " JU,t What WUl CUr OU--WB

CUU V, THEN YOU fAY IS 0 ITT
We make no or false er offet '
you cheap, worthless tieatment. Our reputation an4name are too known every case we treac 'ur reputation Is at s'.aks. Vour health, life and has--piness Is loo serious s matter ta nij, m '
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NO ONE WILL BE PROSECUTED

Bnch ii Official Statement After Two Ver
dicts in Ennui Diiuter.

TIIE HKE: Jl'TA

SARPY COUNTY INQUEST IS CONCLUDED

Finds "Deaths line Solely to Gross,
Waatoa aad Criminal Careless-are- a

of Massaement and
Owners of Resort."

With a Jury empaneled at I'apllllon, Dr.
11. B. Armstrong, coroner of Sarpy county,
Nebraska, held the second Inquest at the
Kuraaal at !akt Manawa yesterday after
noon over the victims of the rourm oi
July disaster. 'hese comprised the Jury:
Krnest R. Rlngo, attorney: O. P. Miller,
county superintendent of schools and ed
itor of the Pnpllllon Tlmev P. U. McCor-m- l.

k, county clerk; I. H. McDanll. clerk of
the dlstrirt rourt: F. K. fAiwIlng. barber;
F. 1). Rhode, contractor and builder, all
residents of Pspilllon.

The following Is the full text of the ver
dict returned by the Jury:

At an Inanest held at Manhattan Beach
In Rarpy county. Nebraska, on the Tth day
of July, li, lielore me. Robert B. Arm-
strong! coroner of said county, upon the
bodies or Hespi Myland. Scott K. linn.
Mary l.ooney, Mary Rherhan, Mary West
and Tena kosenblum, lying dead, by the
Jurors, whose names sre hereto subscribed.
said Jurors upon tneir ostn oo say mm
raid ersons met their denrh on the even
ing of July 4, isr., ny drowning in me
waters of Ijike Manawa, In the county
aforesaid, and that sold drowning was
occasioned by the eollnpse of a portion of
the floor of the vi randa of the bath house
or "Kursaal" located on the south side of
said lake.

We further And that the deaths were due
sslely to gross, wanton and criminal rare-lessne- ss

of the ruatiflaemcnt and owners of
sa'd resort In permitting thousands of
people to crowd upon said veranda, the
construction of which was entirely Inade-
quate and Insufficient to sustain the great
weight thereby imposed upon It.

We further tlnd that no effort was made
to frevent the overcrowding of suld ve-

randa and that no attention was given In
reference thereto. We further find that
proter and efficient attention of sufficient
number of capable employes in restraining
said crowd from going upon said platform
In large numbers would In all probability
have prevented said accident and saved
the lives of the persons drowned.

Testimony Same as Before.
W. R. Patrick, county attorney of Barpy

county; Kd C. Brown, deputy fish and game
warden of Council Bluffs, and J. W. Kirk,
deputy sheriff, employed at the Kursaal,
were the only witnesses at the Inquest yes.
terday afternoon, although the testimony
of George T. Abbott of Omaha and Samuel
Dobson of Council Bluffs, as given at the
first Inquest Friday afternoon, was read
to the Jury. The testimony of the three
witnesses examined was substantially the"
same as that given by them Friday

No criminal prosecution will be had of the
management of the lake resort, despite the
finding of the Sarpy county Jury. County
Attorney Patrick stated after the Inquest
that under the Nebraska statutes "criminal
negligence" did not constitute a crime and
that there was no law providing for a
penalty In a case where a person met death
through the carelessness or negligence of
another person. As It appears to be taken
for granted that the Iowa authorities have
no Jurisdiction over that portion of Iake
Manawa In which the Kursaal Is located,
there will be no prosecution In that state
either.

The verdict of the Jury yesterday after-
noon at the Kursaal was apparently pre-

pared In Pnpllllon before the hearing of evi-

dence. It was typewritten and there was
no typewriter at the Kursaal or on the
other side of the lake.

Crowd at Miss Funeral.
The funeral' of Miss Mary Looney Sat-

urday morning was the largest ever held
at St. Agnes' church at South Omaha. Be-

fore the time of the ceremony the church
was packed to the doors and before the
body was brought from the residence the
stairs were crowded and many were forced
to remain In the streets. According to Rev.
Father James Aherne, it was the largest
funeral he had conducted since the date
of his coming. He was assisted in the cere-
mony by Father P. A. Flanagan and Father
T. O. Callahan. The solemn requiem mass
was pronounced over the body of the be-

loved young woman. After the ceremony
of the mass Father Aherne gave a short ad-

dress of eulogy, which affected his hearers
to tears.

Three fraternal orders were out to give
her homage. Her own sodality, that of the
blessed Virgin Mary, march,ed at the head
of the funeral procession. Following came
the membersof the Indies' Catholic Order
of Foresters. The Knights and Indies of
Security were In carriages. In the proces-

sion there were over forty carriages in
line. According to prearrangement the
funeral procession on leaving the church
was Joined by that of Miss Mary Sheehan
of Omaha, fully as large as Miss Looney's.
at Twenty-fourt- h and Q streets. The
funeral of that young- - woman was held
at St. Patrick's church snd was fully as
imposing as the first. On Joining the two
processions moved abreast across the via
duct and so to St. Mary cemetery at
Thirty-sixt- h and Q streets. Here the short
burial rites were pronounced by the fathers.
Miss Looney. being the older of the two
cousins, was buried first, and while the sex-

tons were silently filling her grave the
body of her cousin, Mary Sheehan, with
whom she died, and in whose arms she was
found in the water of Lake Manawa, was
lowered to her sleep.

Still nder Doctor's Care.
Mis Robina Kammerer, 1118 Frederick

street, aged 17, who was one of the persons
involved In the Manawa accident, la still
under the care of a doctor at her home.
Miss Kammerer Is a daughter of Frank
Kammerer and Is a saleswoman at the Bos-
ton store notion counter. She was saved
from the water by a plucky man whose
name is not known. He first tried to res-
cue her by means of a chair, but this
broke and he was forced to swim out and
drag her to a safe landing. Her face,
right arm and body were bruised and she
has suffered severely from the exposure
and ahock.

WATER SUPPLY FOR BENSON

Well Shows Capacity da diciest
for Needs of the

City.

A test of the well for the new Benson
waterworks system has been made, show-
ing a capacity of ninety gallons per min-
ute with a satisfactory flow during all the
period of the test, which lasted seven
hours. The work of laying the pipes and
trectlng the reservoir will begin next week,
while the brick for the waterworks build
ing is now on the ground. No further in

! ?f As'l iW th.r GWX MAaiK 1st THKIS BUSrjIBSo vVa ""'"P1'0" of the work is anticipated.
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Mrs. Russell Smith will leave for sn ex-

tended tour In the east in the Interests of
the Deaf American, a weekly paper pub-llxh-

for the deaf She will visit Kan-
sas City, Chicago. Peoria and Paris, III
New York and Washington. I. ('.

spoilt to telegram auvlsing him of the
kriious Illness of father, whose honie is
near Kloomlngtnn. 111., but who has leuvisiting his daughter at Newklrk. Being
almost M years the heat of Oklahoma
has brought oa dangerous prostration.

SUMMER AMUSEMENTS

At Crystal Park.
Crystal Park theater. Omaha's rpr-uls-

summer theater, has more than made good
with the people of Omaha, with its high
class attractions and courteous treatment
to Its many patrons, the management par.
lng partieulsr attention to the comforts of
the ladles and children. Nothing better In
vaudeville has ever been seen in. Omaha
and the large audiences have nothing but
words of praise for Crystal Park. The
thester Is large, comfortable and. best of
all. cool a delightful place to spend sn
evening, two shows being given every night.
Commencing tonight one of the best hill
ever offered at this popular place of amuse-
ment (seven big acts! will start at 8 o'clock
and the second performance at 9:16. Crys-
tal Park vaudeville is like a cold drink of
water on hot day delightful makes you
feel that life Is still worth living

At the Aadllnrlnm.
The appearance of the Roval Hawaiian

band at the Omaha Auditorium for a
week, beginning July ".1, Insures a season
of the most unique. entertaining and
thoroughly enjoyable music. The Royal
Hawaiian band Is "a musical organization
supported by the Hawaiian government,
and has been carefully trained by Cap-
tain H. Berger, a famous German army
officer snd bsndmaster. for more than
thirty years, and the wonderful musical
ability of these natives of the "dreamy
Isles of the Pacific" has been broadened
and perfected by Captain Berger's tireless
and persistent Instruction snd care. Thou-
sands of tourists who have visited Honolulu
during the last score of years remember
with great plea wire "the splendid band we
heard at Honolulu." This Is the band, only
It has been enlarged and embraces a greater
variety of musical ability. This splendid
organisation, now touring the United
States for the first time, consists of a mil-
itary band, a stringed orchestra, a choir,
mandolin, guitar and banjo clubs and sev-

eral superb solo singers. Kvery member
of this superb organization plays upon
from Ave to ten different musical instru-
ments, snd In addition to this they all
have trained volces and sing beautifully.

There will be two concerts dally during
the Omaha engagement of the Royal
Hawaiian hand, a matinee at 2:110 o'clock
and an evening concert at 8:20. The prices
for these concerts are such that every-
body can afford to attend, not only once,
but many times. Book tickets foV this
great concert season will be sold up to
and Including July II by which purchasers
may save money and at the same time
secure reserved seats nt very reasonable
rates.1 These, book tickets are now on sale
at Manager Glllan's office In the Audi-
torium, also at Mycrs-Ilillo- Sherman &

McConnell's, Beaton Drug Co.. O. D. Klp-llnge-

cigar store, Bennett's and Thomp-
son & Belden's. No book tickets will be
sold after Saturday, July 21.

Krai Park.
The Denver Ptst has laised an Important

question for discussion, that is exciting
much interest among actor folk and
patrons of amusements, and it has ox- -

preswd lis own opinion on the subject.
The Post has decided tlmt elephants do
laugh. This decision was reached after
viewing the exhibition of Eph Thompson's
elephants at KUtch's Garden In that city.
These elephants make a rattling boxing
contest with a knockout; they 'shave each
other, and after the elephant Is shaved he
is given a bottle of wine, which Is the
custom In the, African Jungle barber shops,
they play foot ball, play a tune' on a
string of bells to band accompaniment,
give a .military drill and grafjmarch, and,
among other Interesting pjOrfqrmsnces,
Mary turns a somersault. 'SUs'. was nine-
teen months learning' how to do It.

The Post says that the tricks were
hugely enjoyed and rapturously applauded
by several thousand people. Right here
the Post claims that the elephant actor Is
Just as appreciative of applause. Just as
delighted with his own success, as the
human actor. The actions of the elephan's
during the applause, the twinkle of their
eyes, the waving of their trunks, and the
motions of their open mouths, proved to
the Post reporter that they were laughing
t the success of their own performances

and pleased with the effect of the same
upon the large audience.

These famous elephans have been se-

cured as a free attraction at Krug Park
one week, and will open an engage-

ment today, giving two performances In
the arena, one at 5:30 and one at 10 p. m.

UVr 1nnii.
The special feature at Lake Manawa to-

day will be the concerts afternoon and
evening by Nordln's band. This talented
organization Is well deserving of the high
praise It has received, for Its dally pro-
grams Include many of the pieces played
by Sousa and Innes.

The big Velvet Roller coaster proved Its
popularity the Fourth, the great aerial
railway scarcely being able to accommo-
date the thousands who wished to take a
spin. At the Casino will be offered a va-

riety of amusements, including songs and
dances, character work and moving pic-

tures. The merry-go-roun- bowling al-

ley, shooting gallery, Japanese ball game,
penny arcade, baby rack, novelty stands
and all other attractions will be prepared
for Sunday's crowd.

BIJou Theater.
The opening of the Bijou theater on Har-

ney street tonight will have placed another
play house on Omaha's amusement pro-
gram. A' capital vaudeville program of
strong and varied acts has been arranged
for the opening week. and IpeB,
Spanish instrumentalists from Madrid,
render on different Instruments melodies of
old Madrid as well as popular American
airs. A number of electrical effects are
Introduced In this set, which scored great
success at llammerstiin's In New York last
month. The Bijou Stock company will
present, for Its Initial offering. Sydney
Grundy's one-a- rt rlay, "In Honor Bound."
In the cast are Fred Truesdell, Walter Fen- -
ner, Helen Desmond and Bertie May. Hand-
some stage settings have been painted
especislly for the production of this splen-
did little drama. Others in the bill this
week are: Berger, Bros., comedy acrobats;
the dainty Lockhart Sisters, singing and
dancing soubrettes; Pauline Courtney, who
sings "Why Don't You T'y?" accompanied

colored pictures taken on the famous
board walk st Atlantic City, snd Jack
Cassln. the clever blackface comedian. A
decided novelty In motion pictures will be
presented in "The Paymaster." The pic-

tures were taken in a picturesque New
England town and the drama was enacted
by a capable company of actors. Many of
the scenes sre intensely realistic. The hill
will continue through th.week, with mati
nees on Wednesday snd Snturdsy at t:30.
The evening performances will begin at
8:15 sharp, with an orchestral concert of
popular music esch eveninr In the summer
gsrden at 7:45. Popular prices- will prevail
and seats will be on sale one week ahead

Flshla a4 Caspl" Rates to Clear
Lake, la., Chicago Great

Mrtlrrs Railway.
For parties of ten or more one fare and

.J; ?.'J'7.Hn;?.?".y,wer,Li I1""1' ! one-thlr- d for the round trip, good for ten
a
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days. Tickets on sale dally until Septem.
ber JO. For further Information apply t,i
H. H. Churchill, p. A.. HI! Farnam St.

B Want Ada for Business Boosters.
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DRIVE
DOWN PIANO PRICES

The mouth of July, usually a tlull piano season, is always one of our busiest months,
because with us it is Piano Bargain Month. All the slightly used instruments, returned
from rent, from schools, studios, academics and private homes, sample pianos, or pianos
slightly marred in moving, are all polished like new, tuned, regulated and placed on sale
absolutely regardless of cost during July.

Over forty clean, dry Upright Pianos, without a blemish of any kind, fully warranted,
go on sale this week

Second-han- d Upright 92.00
Oak Case Upright $1 18.00
Mahogany Case Upright $125.00
Vose & Sons Upright... $ 134.00
Wheelock Upright $142.00

TERMS
IN

and thirty-seve- n others, perhaps your favorite make, at prices so low that it would be im-

possible to give rebates in the form of discounts, due-bill- s or credit certificates. ,

"We guarantee satisfaction or all money paid will be applied toward any new piano
in stock, including the King of & Sons, Steger & Sons, Emerson, A.
Chase, Hardman, McPhail, Kurtzman, etc. the highest quality and lowest prices nlways
found at the '

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO CO.
You Don't Need a $100.00 Due Bill to Get Our Lowest Price.

1311-131- 3 Farnam Street. OMAHA. NED.

Road Grading and Ditching Revolutionized

(DC
0
H

Cootrtclors Supplied With Rotary Disc Plowing- - Atticiaionts for

EleTttBlg Grading Midlines

On third more work accomplished ta tbo sane tbna taaa with
the old style plow attachment. Our artenhment works well la
wet plaoes wbere the old style plow wlli ot work. Our rotary
plow eata throngH any kind of soil and nhblah, aad rolls ever
rooks and other obstntotloss. Our rotary dlae la specially mass
(er ns, feeing beary thick. Otir patent roller aad hall
bearings prvreat friotioa and wear. This patent attachment oaa
only be purchased from The Xtlmc CHwder aad Flw Oo of
Hunter, tt. D., or tta authorised areata. Tor drcslaca amd par-
ticulars, address.

The Disc Grader and Plow Company.
Hunter. North Dakota

PEARL BRYANJS BACK AGAIN

Atlantic Anthorltlt-- s Send Her to
Omaha In ha rite of Salva-

tion Ami j.

Pearl Bryan is back again. Boated In a
buggy botwrrn two nieinbirs of the Sal-

vation Army Rescue corps Bhe bolibod up
Saturday evening at the police station from
whence she was bunlshed several days

Miss Bryan's Initial Introduction to the
Omaha police authorities a week ago was
unusual and auspicious. She arrived In

the city from her home tit Atlantic and was
"all ln" financially, physically and men-
tally, at least to all appearances. It was
not long before the had found her way to
the police station and was half carried by
sympathetic policemen Into the surgeon's
room. Her knees refused to support her,
her neck and back became limp and it was
a shapeless heap that was at last placed
In a comfortable chair. Surgeon Kltnore
hurried In, and taking one glance at the
patient, It was deemed best to first try
and get her name and address before she
should die. so loving relatives could be
notilled. Removing the tattered hat from
the touselled hair Klmore was about to
take the rolling head gently In bin hands
and lift the closed eyelids to see If signs
of approaching death had begun to gather,
whrn suddenly the form straightened a
trifle and Klmore understood, as nil born
doctors understand, that the patient wished
to speak. Thlrikliig it might be a' dying
message to John or Instructions about
what to do with the poodle, he bent his
head to ratch every faint syllable. This
Is what struck him ln the ear In a harsh
voice:

"Say, Poo, got any chewing tobacco?"
When order had been restored the vis-

itor was locked up. She didn't get any
chewing tobacco, nor any of the other stuff
her drug-soake- d system craved and for
which she begged the doctor. It was dis-

covered she feigned extreme exhnustlon In

the hope of being Riven a stimulant, and as
soon as transportation could be arranged
for she was shipped back to Atlantic.

The police had Just begun to congratu-

late themselves upon, the good riddance,
when, Just like the proverbial rat, she
came back Saturday evening. She was In

charge of Julius F.sperson of the Salvation
Army detachment at Atlantic, who told
Captain Mostyn the sheriff there hod asked
him to bring the woman here. Bsperson
first took her to the Rescue home here, and
as they could not keep her there, she was
transferred to the police station. Captain
Mostyn was Indignant over the action of
the Atlantle authorities and at Ksperson

for persisting In shifting their charges Into

Nebraska territory.
As a result of their little buggy ride

both Miss Bryan and Esperson were locked
up on vagrancy charges snd Captain Mos-

tyn told Esperson he will turn the matter
over to the county attorney and secure his

conviction If possible for bringing a public

charge Into the state, thus putting an end

to such practices.

Balldluir Permit..
The city baa Issued the following building

rermiia: Htors Brewing company, lf..'

busness structure at Sixth and f'ai'ino
treetn; I.. Ixt'hriatian, three :' frame

dwellings at Forty-firs- t and t 'alifcrnla : 8
t Mercer roinpanv. VI.Sui frame dwelling
st' Forty-firs- t and li.rd; M Katelman, two
t'.&m frame dwellings at Tatnty-fitt- h aud
Jjd. strt.ta.
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PianosSteinway

April t. nag,

T. The DSN taear He? Ce.. Hastes
St. D.

' I kmr smb osl.t year .ttMhiawt ea
mi Quill ler th. last tan Hti tad
tMaft It the kvt teal I mr and. I
voeM sot .bans. hak te the alt plow
ur tvtoe tta eoet. Torn ripwtrul1r.

B. n. POlTaH. R.llro.4 Contr.otor.

Ml smrt St.. Owabs. Kh., Strt. tU
IMS.

DIM Oral Flow Co.. Hunt.r, N. D

tnatlewen: Rave be, neiog reur Rotary
Dies Ftowtag AUaehneiit fnr th. eaat fw
ears aad Snd It a trod tool, la pLc.
.bin aaotkor slow will not eoear. this
will, and do tt Bach Mrr th.n any oth.r
slow and tbrew nvch mwm Mrth oa th.
.Ivrator with lu. I.bar oa tb. mrhln
sad eteok. 1 d. not thlaa oar eontrirtnr
rusalns (reelbc machine, esa afford to be
wlUaat It. Ytmra truly.

1. I 14MOREACX. Coatrarior.

The Dreg
N. D.

Bueroft. N.b-- Nov.
Grader a Flow Co.,

1. IMS.
Hooter,

Oentlenwo I rar.tv th. swarant foi
to. Rmjut Mas Flowlnf Attachment fol
Orodtns Moohlnae and la rrply, can p
ne fault. I ban awd ainr. dirt la th
awr'a of tlm. taaa m bafor. aid aa
well pimi. Toar. trnlr.

JL B. eWBN. Ballreoa Ceatrastea, .

o Somewhere
Round Trip Summer Rates From Omaha

TO 150 CANADIAN AND NEW ENGLAND

CITIES AND RESORTS.

DATES OP SALE.

Canadian Destinations, Daily.
New England Destinations, July 18, August 8 and 22.

RATES.

15-da- y limit, one fare plus $ 2.00
30-da- y limit, one fare plus 4.00

San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and Seattle . . 60.00

One way via Shasta lloute 73.50
Spokane, Wash.. ' 55.00

Butte and Helena 50.00

Yellowstone Park Tour '. ............ . 75.00

Salt Lake City and Ogden ... 3p 50

Glenwood Springs, Colo. ... i ........ ". 29.50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo. ........... 17.50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, July 10 to.lf 15.00
Sheridan, Wyo . ; 26.4c
Deadwood and Lead, S. D ... 18.75

Hot Springs, S. D . . 16.40
Hot Spr'ngs, Deadwood and Lead, S. D.,

July 11 to 10 15.00
Chicago, III 20.00
St. Louis, Mo 18.50

MICHIGAN AND WISCONSIN RESORTS.

Reduced Rates Daily.

Better call or write and let me plan your summer
vacation for you. I can give you all the

mm

latect information and free descnptiv

J. D. REYNOLDS, C. P. A.,
1502 Farnam St Guana, Ktb.

THE CORNFIELD CLUB
OPPOSITE MAIN ENTRANCE

LAKE MANAWA


